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Monday Afternoon, April 1. 1861.

THE SIIBQIIEHANN a Alvan is again in good
rafting condition, and timber and board rafts
daily pass this place on their way to the lower
markets.
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Farrl.—We are informed, by persons who

profess to know, that the peaches in this vi-
cinity are uninjured, and that the fruit gener-
ally is in such a condition at this time as to
warrant abundant crops.

Dia DrorioNemes.—Tbe Massachusetts Le-
gislature has just rejected, by a large majority,
a proposition to put a copy ofWorcester's Dic-
timely in each of the public schools in the
State. In the home of the two dictionaries,
Wiresvut seems to be the favorite, as well as
elsewhere. A like effort for Worcester has
also failed in Maine.
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Fats ALABIL—The alarm of fire yesterday
afternoon was occasioned by the burning of
a foul chimney in a small frame house on the
cornerof Second and North streets. The alarm
was general, bringing out all thefire machines
and a large crowd of people. Fortunately no
damage was done, and the services of the
"boys" were not required.

ILLNESS OR SENATOR GREOG.—The numerous
friends of the venerable Senator from the Cen-
tre district will regret to learn that he has been
confined to his room for several days by a se-
vere attack of heart disease. On Saturday he
was pronounced to be in a very critical condi-
tion. We are happy to annbunce, that he has
materially improved since that time, and hopes
are now entertained of his recovery.

A GOOD RESOLUTION.—The -following resolu-
tion was adopted by a unanimous vote of the
young men attending one of the public schools
of a western city. Its adoption in Harrisburg
would certainly do no harm :

.Resolved, That profane and vulgar language is
a.disgrace to any one who uses it ; that the
boy,Who practices it has a poor chance•of be-
.coming a man in a manly sense, and that the
icirrog gentleman who is guilty of using it, is
mat worthy the name of man in a manly sense.

'Boma xaa MLIOR.—This morning a young
man was before the Mayor charged with drunk-
enneaa and disorderly conduct in the engine
Muse- of the company to which he belongs.
The defendant agreed to pay the costs, when
the complainant withdrew the charge. A fe-
male, who occupied the.night in the lock-up,
mat also arraigned for being drunk and disor-
derly. She paid the fine imposed and was
discharged.

TIM MISSING FOUND.—Several months since
Thomas Ilgenfritz, of York, absconded from
home. Noting was heard of his whereabouts
until a few evenings ago, when tw,o men dis-
covered a dead body in the Codorns creek, near
York. The corpse was in nearly an erect posi-
•tion, the legs having been inserted and held
stationary in the mud at the bottom of the
stream, while the head wasbarely covered with
water. On rescuing the body from its watery
grave the Coroner summoned a jury who ren-
dered a verdict in keeping with the circum-
stancesof the death. A son of Mr. ligenfrits
testified that the corpse was his father; and
although the features were distorted, other
persons perceived marks of recognition.

A WOMAN PA,RIXINMD.—The readers of the
TZLIORAPH will remember that in August list,
one Charles Williams was arrested for the rob-
bery of Mrs. Bret/lutes store in this city. The
Goods stolen, amounting in value to four or five
hundred dollars, were found in the house of Mrs.
Catherine Welty, with whomWilliams boarded.
This circumstance, in connection with others,
which left no doubt of the complicity of Mrs.
Welty in the robbery, led. to her arrest and
conviction at the same term, and she was sen-
tenced to twoyearsimprisonment. On Thurs-
day Governor Curtin pardoned the woman,
!Ind she is again at liberty. Who made ap-
plOation for the pardon, end what influences
were 67onght to bear upon the Governor to in-
duce the exercise of his power in this matter,
we do not .know. The woman was fairly tried,
justly conviLlkd, and unless satisfactory rea-
sons can be giVen for her pardon, the action of
the Governor will be generally censured in
this community.

Womes's Brours.—The complaint that wo-
men are not sufficiently recognized in legisla-
tion—that their Identity is almost ignored—-
cannothold good inreference to thenew patent
law. Among other new features is the one of.
recognizing "design patents," which has refer-
ence to any new form, picture, painting, pat-
tern, cut, ornament or design. The ingendity
end skill exhibited in dress patterns, baby
clothes, eapsoinder clothing, crotchet work,
needle work, &c., may now be turned to pecu-
niary account. It will no longer be "lend me
a dress pattern," but"sell me your patent pat-
tern for a silk dress." Instead of working for
starvation wages, young women may now sell
the operation of their brains. We shall be call-
ed on to announce that a patent has been
granted to MissFloss, for an infant's abdomin-

a. 1 band which wjll not wrinkle and work np
ier the arms. Or thatMiss Clip hasapplied

for a patent method tocut a dress from the
folder Material, at one traverse of the scissors.
The wonderful fem4les who do the marvellous
designs fa the friirolone magazines, would soon
accumul ate fortunes. And when once the suc-
cess of fomaie invention becomes certain, every
thinking brain among the tender sex would
beat work. The terms are so moderate that
but little difficulty would be experienced by
those in moderatecircumstances. The charges
arefor a patent of three years $10; of seven
lane $l6 ; of twenty years $2O. There is no
reason 'why women shouldnot enter the list of
inventors as well as men. Indeed we know of
two or three in Harrisburg whose ingenuity is

.enjoyed by the opposite sex, and•it needs buta
few to initiatethe examplefor others to follow.

DIVISION OF THE STATEI.A number of cit
izens of Lawrence county have petitioned the
Legislature infavor of a division of the State—-
the Alleghenies to be the dividing line.

Tam FIRST or APair..—This being the first of
April, many of the usual tricks were resorted
to for the Purpose-of inducing persons to go
upon fool's errands, and a number of citizens
were victimized by Mischievous boys.

TauDaant .0"E Ma. MOMI&N.—A few days
ago we published the particulars of the finding
of the dead body of Dir. Jacob Hoffman, of
Millersburg; on the line of the Northern Cen-
tral Railroad, opposite the Liverpool station.
A subsequent examination showedthat nopart
of the body was injuredexcept the head, which
had several holes knooked in it, asif done by
a sharp instrument. The team, which the de-
ceased had been driving, and which belongs to
Sheriff Martin, of Millersburg, arrived there
safely, without the driver. Two persona,
named NicholasPeipher, Jr., and Jesse Lent;
have been arrested on suspicion, having had a
quarrelwith the deceased during the day.
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Housa CLEAN/NG.—A: reportorial brother who

evidently possesses akeen appreciation of the
uncomfortable and ludicrous, thus "spreads"
himself on the miseries of house cleaning—an
operation incidentto this peculiar seasoriof the
year :—" If there ever was an institution de-
vised for rendering a man miserably unhappy,
it is what our wives, and mothers, and sisters;
and "hired help," facetiotisly term " house
cleaning!' It generidly prevails about this
season, and the particular object of those en-
gaged in it seems to be to produce a general
reversal of all order—to pile things up in pro-
miscuous, conglomerate heaps, and invest it
it with an odor of soap suds. During the con-
tinuance of theoperation, every woman is sup-
posed to have a perfect right to exercise a
snapping -turtle disposition towards each and
all with whom she comes in contact."

A Wonn oa °AMON. —From what we in-
cidentally learn, manyof the property holders
of,this city seem to practically ignore the for-
ty-third sectionof therevised penal code, which
reads as follows :

If any person shall keep and maintain a
common bawdy house, or place for the practice
of fornication, or shall, knowingly, let or de-
mise a house, or part thereof, to be so kept,he or she shall be guilty of misdemeanor, and
on conviction, be sentenced to pay a fine not
exceeding one thousand dollars, and toundergo
an imprisonment not exceeding two years."

We understand that Mayor Kepner has di-
rected the Chief of Police to give notice to own-
ersof property rented, or proposed tobe rented,
inviolation of this law. If its violation is per-
sisted in, the parties will be returned to the
Court of Quarter Sessions, in which case there
will be no escape from the penalties. In this
movement the Mayor and Chief will beheartily
secondedby all moral and upright citizens,

-,.......-...

Carr. HAMEMLIQHT Diannuts.—Werecently an-
nounced the appointment of Capt. Henry A.
Hambright, of Lancaster city, as second Lieut.
of the Sixth Regiment of Infantry, U. S. A.
Gen.. Cameron, Secretary of War, in apprising
Capt. Hambrightof his appointment, as one of
his first official acts, says he knows that theap-
pointment is•not what hisposition and services
merit, but the grade is the highest within his
power to appoint under the lawsand regulations
of the army. The Captain declines the ap-
pointment for reasons given by the Lancaster
Daily Express, as follows :

Capt. Hambright, while duly appreciating
thekindness ofGen. Cameron, feels constrained
to decline accepting the commission. Had he
received it ten years ago, when be first applied
for such a post, he would have cheerfully ac-
cepted; but ten years in the life of 3 a sol-
dier materially effects his status. Then-he was
fresh from the active duties of the battle-field,
and well acquainted with the army officers of
the Division with which he served. To accept
the commission now would throw him in asso-
ciation with officers much his juniors in years
and the active experiences of a soldier's life,
and his friends feel that he is entitledtea much
higher rank. Besides, he now holds a respon-
sible position on the Pennsylvania Railroad,
surrounded by friends and fellow citizens who
would part with him with regret, and who look
to him as one of our brave leaders, should the
country, unfortunately, have cause to callupon
our volunteer soldiery to defend her rights or
her honor. Should each an emergency arise,
it is hardly necessary for us to saytothose who
know hira,thatCapt. Hambrightwouldbe one of
the first to do and to dare in defence of his
country's flag, as be was in some of the hard
fought battles of the Mexican war.

Cosrasurson APPOINIMETS. —ThePhiladelphia
Methodist Conference adjourned on Saturday
afternoon. The appointments for this county
for the ensuing year are as follows:—Harris-
burg—Rev. FranklinMoore, Locust street; Rev.
Robert J.Carson, Vinestreet;Rev. JosephGregg,
West Harrisburg. Dauphin, A. Howard; Mid-
dletown, J. S. Lane; Hummelstown; J. Rich-
ter; Halifax, S. W. Kurtz; Wiconisco, C. W.
Landreth. Rev. Di. Hodgson continuo as
Presiding Elder of the district. Rev. Dr.
Bishop, pastor of the Locust street church for
the last two years, goes to Smyrna, Delaware,
an important station. Rev. Dr. Ratline was
appointed Presiding Elder of theNortli Phila-
delphia district. Rev. Alfred Cookman was
transferred to the New York Conference, and
will officiate in the Fifth Avenue church, New
York city. The committee on statistics made
a report which will no doubt interestour Meth-
odist friends everywhere who read the Tum-
ours. It is as follows:
White members 48,780
Probationers 6,922
Deaths 629
Local preachers 848
Adultsbaptized 1,869
Children 4,887

,Churches Aor• - 668
Value of churches..
Increase
Parsonages

$1,725,880
$66,780

68
Increase
Probable value 5159,350
Conference claimants $54,018 93
Missionary 24,268 76
Tract3,s9s 01A ,

Bible 8,298 38
Sunday School Union 989 29
Sunday schools 602

Do. do. scholars 5,48444
Increase 981

7.868Colored members
Increase - 1,964
Colored probationers.. 429

The action of conference on the slavery ques-
tiongive. general matinfaetion. -

pantsp.thattia Oak) tettgrapt), iltlonbag :Afternoon, 'April 1, 1861..
Mmtunn.—Mr. John Strange to Miss Mary

Strange. Strange, indeed! The next thing
may be a little stranger.
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CHANGE OP LOCATION.-Cur friend Mr. David

M'Cormick, coal dealer,has removed his office,
as will be seen by a card in our advertising
columns. Consumers of coal who wish to pur-
chase a good article_ cheap, shoal give Mr.
M'Cormick a call.

GEN. SIMON °mimeo, Secretary of War, is
nowhere on a visit to his family. He fs re-
ceiving the calls of a large number of personal
friends, and an equally large number of office-
hunters. He designs returning to Washington
to-morrow. The General presents his usual
vigorous appearance, the cares of office seem-
ing to sit lightly upon him.

Low, Naws.—The followng item from the
New York Sunday Atlas will be news to the
people of this city:—

Mr. Halderman, the newliiinister to Sweden,
is the editor of a Republican paper at Harrisburg,
and an old personal &lend of Secretary Came-
ron. General Cameron appears to take plea-
sure inremembering his old typographical as-
sociates.

HOME Homon.—Our town is not so dull, or
our community so inert,as superficial observers
might think; and we have scintilations of wit
and sarcasm which banish the blues. For in-
stance, we heard a young man playfully tan-
talizing a staid citizen, the other day, when
the latter closed the controversy by observing
to him, "you have a head, so has a tenpenny
MO." Decidedly a hard hit!

...-..,--.

EVERGREENS—WHEN TO PLAnr.—Evergreens
Can be safely transplanted during any of the
Spring months. They are as certain to live as
an apple tree if planted properly. The reason
why so many die is, that the roots are allowed
to become dry before being planted. If the
roots are kept moist, they are as certain to live
as any other trees. But if the roots are allowed
to get dry, you need not plant them expecting
them to live.

Ax Area. Stow STOBM.—The month ofApril
opened with a terrific snow storm, to thegreat
annoyance and inconvenience of people who
were obliged tochange local habitations. It
commenced snowing early this &inning, and
at the present Writing (two o'clock) the white
flakes are still falling fast and thick. As April
"came inlike a lion," it is to be hoped, accord-
ing to the old proverb, that itwill "go ont like
a lamb." Great climate this l

"Can these things be, and
Steal upon our senses
Like a summer dream

SPRING, happy season, young, beautiful and
gay—emblem of our back and by-gone days !

As it approaches how delightful a morning
stroll along old Susquehanna's classic bank.—
Roll on Susquehanna, roll on noble stream,
once the brown maiden's sorrow, now the loft-
iest theme. Or to gaze at young life's varied
scenery, and feast tired Winter's drear seclusion
.with the air of balmy Spring ; or while away
an hour or two at Mace & Bows's, looking
over some of those very cheap dry goods taken
from the ship John Truck, sunk in the Dela-
ware river. al-2tf

Ax ITIM FOR IRE Lanms.—We have already
noticed the new andrecherche styles of bonnets
thatwill be worn thecoming season. It will
be a gratification to the ladies of this city to
learn that on Thursday next Mrs. A. B.
Bickerton will open, at her store on Market
street near the bridge, an extensive assortment
of the latest novelties in the bonnet line, late-
ly selected at the first class millinery houses
of New York and Philadelphia. Ladies it is
worth avisit to Mrs. Bickerton's store—sign of
the two golden eagles—just to look at thelarge
and varied assortment of fashionable bonnets
exhibited there, some of them the most superb
ever introduced here.

TWENTI,FIVE pieces ofbeautiful white Curtain
Muslin, needle-worked ; 50 pieces of beautiful
broche Borders for Shawls at 25, 87, and 50
cents ; 100 yards of splendid black Merino for
Shawls, six-fourths and five-fourths wide ;

another new lotofbleached Muslin at 10and 12i
cents ; splendid black Shawls, with brochebor
der, at all prices ; a large lot of single and dou-
ble Broche Shawls at cost ; remnants of Calico
and DeLaines I will sell very cheaP. I have
just received a very large lot of white goods of
all descriptions from the New York auction ;

also Cambric Band and Edgings, new Calicos,
new bleached Muslins and pant staff, very low.
Black Silks and colored Silks very low ; hemi-
stitched Handkerchiefs and gentlemeils linen
Pocket-handkerchiefs. For cheap goods please
call at Lamm's, Rhoad!s old stand.

W. A. BATCIEELORE HAIRDYE!

THIS SPLENDID HAIR DYE has no
equal—instantaneous in effect--Beautiful Black or

Natural Brown—no staining the skin or injuring the
Hair—remedies the absurd and 11l effect of BadDyes, and
Invigorates the Hair for life. -None are genuine unless
signed "W. A. Batchelor 2, Sold everywhere.

CHAS. BATCHIKLOR, Proorletor.
mrl? dkwly 81 Barolay Street, t as,York

NOTICE.
•

. Coucitis.—=The suddenchanges of our climate
aresources ofPulmonary, Bronchial and Asthmatic Af-
fections. Experience having proved that simple reme-
dies often act speedily and certainly when taken in the
early stages of the disease, recourse should at once be
had to "Brown's Bronchial Troches," or Lozenges, let
the Cold, Coughor Irritation of the Throat be eve so
Slight, as by this precaution a more serious attack may
be warded-off. Public Speakers and Singers will and
them effectual for clearing and a trengthening the Vele&
See advertisement. delo-d-swew6m

MANHOOD
HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED,
• JUST PUBLISHED ON THE NATURE,

TREATMENTAND RADICAL CURB OF SPERMATOR-
RI3EAor Seminal Weakness, Sexual'Debility, Nervous-
ness, Involuntary Emissions and Impotency, resulting
from Self-abuse, /tic.. By Robt. J. Culverwell, M. D.—
Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to anyaddress, pest
inlet, on receipt of two stamps, by Dr. CHAS. J. C.
BLIND, 127 Bowery, New York. Post Office Boa, No.
4,686. m2o.6radaw

PITRIFY THE BLOOD
IifOrSAT'S LIFE PILLS AND PHCICNIN BLITZES.—

Pree (rain all Mineral Poisons.—ln cases of Scrofula
Ulcers, Scurvy, or Eruptions of the Skin, the operation
ofthe Life Medicines is truly astonishing, often removhig
in a few days, eery vestige of these loathsome diseases
by their purifying effectson the blood. Billious Fevers,
Fever and Ague, Dyspepsia, Dropsy, Piles, and in short,
most ail diseases soon yield to their curative properties
No family should be without them, as by their timely
use mush suffering and expense may be saved.

Prepared byWM. B. MOFFAT, AL D., New York, and
r sale by all Druggists nove-w/F

WOOD'S HAIR RERTORATIVE.—Among all
preparations for the hair that have been introduced as
infallible, none has ever given the satisfaction or gained
the popularity that Prof. Wood's Hair Restorativ snow
has. His Restorative has passed the ordeal of innumer-
able fashionable toilets, and the ladies, wherever they
have tested it, pronounce it a peerless article. They
find, wkerover they have tested it, pronounce it a peer-
less article. They find, where thehair is thinned, that
it creates a fresh growth—that it hilly restores the ve-
getative power of the roots on the denuded places, and
causesthe fibres to shoot forth anew—that tt dissolves
and removes dandruff,prevents grayness, restores the
hair to its original color when grayness has actually su-
pervened, gives a rick lustre, imparts thr softness and
flexibility of silk to thehair, and keeps it always hisrl-
ant, healthy and in full vigor.—"N. T. Tribune."
Bold by all respectable Druggists de2l lm

TO CONSUMPTIVES
TEE Anireensint, having been restored to

health in a few weeks try a very simple remedy, after
having suffered several years with a severe lung affect-
ion, and that dread disease, Consamptien—is anxious to
makeknown to his fellow-sufferers the means of cure.

To all who desire It, he wilt send a copyof the pre-
seriptiotomed (free ofcharge), with the directions for
preparing and using the same, which they will find a
sure cure fbr Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis, &c. The
only object of the advertiser in sending the Prescription
is to benefit the affi.icted, and spread information which
he conceives to be uvaluable and he hopes every suf-
ferer will try his, remedy, twit will cost them nothing,
and may prove a blessing.

Parties wishing the prescription will please address
REV. EDWARD A. WILSON,

Williamsburgh,
Kings county, New York.

oct3l-wly

THE GREAT ENGLISHREMEDY
SIR JAMES CLA_RBE'S

CELEBRATED FEMALE .
Prepared from -a Prescription of Air J. Clarke, M. D.,

Physician Extraordinary to the queen.
This Invaluable medicine is unfailingIn the mare ofall

hose painful and dangerous diseases to which the female
constitution is subject. Itmoderates all excess and re-
/floret, all obstructions, and a speedy core may be
relied on.

TO MARRIED LADIES
it Is peculiarly suited. Itwill in a short time, bring on
the monthly period with regularity.

Each bottle, price One Dollar, bears theGovernment
Stamp ofGreat Britain, toprevent counterfeits.

CAUTION.
ThesePills should not be takes& byltemalgduringthe

FIRST THREE MONTHSofPre,groucy, as they ensure
to; bring on hfiscarriap, but at any other time they are
We.

In all cases of Nervous and Spinal Affections, Pain in
the Back and Limbs, Fatigue on slight exertion, Palplta•
tion of the Heart, Hysterics and, Whites, hese Pills wit
effecta cure when all other means have foiled ; and al
though a powerful remedy, do not contain iron, calomel,
antimony, or any thing hurtful to the constitution.

Full directions in the pamphlet around each package,
which should be carefully preserved.

N. 8.—51.00 andB postage stamps enclosed to any an•
thorized Agent, will insure a bottle, containing 50 Pills,
by return mail.

Fur Mlleby C. A‘BANEVAST. b'9 d&wly

A CARD TO THE LADIES.
DR• ,DUPONOO'S GOLDEN PILLS

FOR FEMALES,
nfallibie in correcting, regulating, and rem oving all

obstructions, from whatever cause, and al-.
ways successful"as a preven-

. tive.

THESE PILLS HAVE BEEN USED BY
the doctors for many years, both in France and

America, with unparalleled success in every case ; and
he is urged by many thousanctfladies who used them, to
make the Pills public for thealleviation ofthose suffering
from any irregularities whatever, as well as to prevent
an increase of family wherehealth will not permit it.—
Females partiontarly situated, or those supposmg them-
selves so, are cautioned against these Pills while in that
conditionasthey are sure to produce miscarriage, and
theproprietor assumes no responsibility after this admo-
nition, although their mildness would prevent any mis-
chief to heilth—otherwise the Pills are recommended.
Full and explicitdirections accompany each box. Prise
$1 00 per box. Sold wholesale and retail by

CHARLES A. BANNVART, Druggist,
, No. 2 JonesRow, Harrisburg, Pa.

"Ladles," by sending him Id 00 to the Harrisburg
Post Office, can have the Pills sent free of observation to
anypart of thecountry (confidentially)and "free of pos-
tage, by mail. Sold also 'by 'S. S. Hamm., Reading,
JOHNSON, HOLLOWAY & COWDEng, Philadelphia, L. L. Lan-
xisman, Lebanon, Hamm H.Burnam, Lancaster; J. A.
WOLF. Wrightsville E. T. Mum, York ; and by one
druggist in every city and village in the Union, and by
B. D. Howl, sole proprietor, New York. -

N. B.—Look out for counterfeits. Buy no GoldenPills
of any kind unless every box is signed S. D. Howe. All
others are a base impultion and unsafe; therefore, as
youvalue yourlives and health, (tosay nothing of be-
inghumbugged out of your money,) buy only of those
who show the signature of S. D. Howe on every box,
which has recently been added on account of the Pills
being counterfeited. degtlwaawly.

SANFORD'S
LIVER INVIGORATOR

NEVER DEBILITATES

IT is compounded entirely fromGums,
and has become an established tact a Standard Medi-

cine, known and approved'a by all tba have used it,
and is now resorted toll ll9ltf with confidence in all the
diseases for which it Is re- commended.

It has cured thousands Ei within - the last two years
whobad given upallhopes ,4 of relief, as the numerous
unsolicited certificates in '4 mypossession show.

The dose mast be adapt-r 4 ed to the temperament of
theindividnattaking it,and n need in such quantities at
to act gentlyonthebowels. .1,"

Let the dictates of your %.10
use of the LIVER INVIGO-
Lim Cos:mums,
ICllteitaaoss, SnoutsConiFi-

n SOUR STODUOII, EMT.puma Mesa, CHOLKRA
JAIINDII7II WZAK-successftilly asan ORBlNd-
will cureSICKHVADACHE
INTWISTY Mnurras, is awe
Tel=at commencement of

ALLraw user AU GIV
favor

judgment guide you in th
BATOR, and it will eon
Arum, Dismilenci3OastOn.
mAnnra, ElTrammanr, Dam.'
UAL Comomine, exouo,
livenTuM, FLATTL an01,
Mann, and may be wed
RY EMIT MIMIC:NI: It
(as thousands can testify)
=Tessa TrABPOONTIMARI
attack. ...
uga thoir teatimonyJn Its

igirDni Water In the month with the In.
vigorator, and swallow both together.

PRICE ORR DOLUR PLR BOTfl

-ALSO-

SANFORD'S
FAMILY

CATHARTIC PILLS
COIrIFORRMED FROM

MBE VEGETABLE EXTRACTS, AND PH
VP IN GLASS CASES, AIR TIGHT, AND

WILL KEEP IN ANY CLIMATE.
Tht. FAMILY CATHAP....: TIC PILL Is a gentle bitactive Cathartic which the CU proprietor has used in hi

practice more than twenty 1.4 years.
The constantly increasing demandfront tholewhe

have long used the PILLS I• 4 and the satisfaction which
all express In regard to Pi their use, has induced me
to place them within the^ reach of all.
The Profession well know that differentCatharticsact

on different portions of the bowels.
The FAMILY °ATHA& %./ TICPILL has, with due re.

ference to this well estab- 11 fished fact, been compoim.
ded from a variety of the pi purest Vegetable Thrtracts,
which act alike on everyls part of the alimentary Ca-
nal, and are good and *ale 1,4 in all oases wherea ca.
thartic is needed, such ae erl Derangements of Stomach,
Ifforiness_, Pains in Pm -0 Back andLoina, Costiveness
Patn and Barnum over beg' boly,Resileseness,Femetache
or weight in Cite head, all Alliammatory Ds sea my
Worms in Cht7dran or dd-

..

nits, Rhetortatins, a great
Purger of the /3lood, and „Is many diseases to irbich
flesh is heir, too numerous -"'s to mention In this Well%
tutement. Datts, Ito 3. 0

PRIOR 80 CENTS..
THD LIMB DWGORATOR axe Allan CAT3I3I-

- PILLS are retailedby Druggists generally;and
sold wholesale by the Trade in all the large
towns.

B. T. W.'SANFOBD, N. D.,
Manufacturer and Proprietor

je2o-dkwyij 886 Broadway, New York.

ALBUMS 1 ALBUMS I I
The finest assortment of ALBUMS ever offered In this

city, ranging In pricefrom 60 cents to$lO 00 each, bound
In all styles ofBinding, at

BERGNER'S CHEAP BOOKSTORE,
61 Mark Street.12nov

A NEW AND FINE ASSORTMENT

LADIES' TRAVELLING
AND

SHOP'P'ING BAGS
At all prlces,for sale at

BERGNER'S CHEAP BOOKSTORE,
51 Market Strew

IMPORTANT TO FONALES.

DR. CHEESMAN'S PILLS,
Prepared by Cornelius L. Cheeseman, M. D.,

NEW YORK CITY.

rcombination of ingredients in these
illsare theresult or a long and extensive practice.

They are mild in theiroperation, and certain in correcting
all irregularities, Painful Menstruation,

removing all ob.
structions, whether from cold or otherwise, headache,
pain in the side, palpitation of the heart, whiles, diner•

vows affections, hysterics, fatigue
, pain in the bitch and

limbs, &c., disturbed sleep, which arise Trom interruption
of nature

TO MARRIED LADIES,
'Dr. Cheeseman's Pins are invaluable, as they will bring
on the monthly period withregularity. Ladles whohave
been disappointed In the use or other Pills can place the
utmost confidencein Dr. Cheesemaa,o Pills doing all that
they represent to do.

NeTIO.E.
there it one condition of the female system in which the

Pals cannot be taken mama preduang aPROD-LIAR
RESUL2. the amdition-refioral to is PREGNANCY—-
the Tama, 111.1SOARRLAGE. Such is the irreetitaie
tendency of the methane to restore he usual fUndiOnl toa
normal condstion, that even the reprodloctice powerot
nature cannot roast it.

-

Warranted.parely vegetable, and free .frona anything
Injurious. Explicitdirections, whichshould beread, ac-
companyeachbox. Price $l. Sent by mail on eneksing
la toDa. Commies L. OSZIZIOLINt Box 4,531, Post Oak.,New York City.

Sold by oneL .VglstIn everytowninthe UnitedStaten
R. B. HINGBINGS,

GeneralAgentfor Biel7nß(3d States,
• 14Broadway, New York,o whom al/ Wholesaleorders should be addressed.

SoldinHarrisburg by G. A. Banana&
0v.29-dawl

filiatttlantono.

POPULAR REMEDIES:
MRS. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP
J.T_lfor children teething, and SPALDING'S CEPHALIC
PILLS for headache. A fresh supply received at KEL-
LHIt'a DRUG STORE, where you can purchase all the
Saleable Patent Medicines of the day.

91 Market street,
two doors east of Fourth street, south side.

VOR RENT,-The Tavern Stand on
j.: Ridge Road, now occupied by Samuel W. Roberta is

offered for rent from the let ofApril next. Enquire of
. feb9-dtf MRS.BOSTGEN, No. 30, Fourth Street.

STATE CAPITAL BANK.
CAMERON, COLDER, EBY & CO.

CORNER SECOND AND WALE-07 sza,
HARRIS BURG, PENN.

"VOR RENT.--THE DWELLINQ PART
12 of the FOUR STORYBRICK HOUSE No. 98 Market
street. Possession given on the Ist of April next. For
particulars enquire of Dan% ] J. B. SIMON. '

MADERIA WINE. •

ELSH, BROTHER'S OLD RESERVE‘TWINE fall bodied and fruity, In store and for
sale y JOHN H.ZIEGLER,

febl6 - _ 73 Marketstreet.

Q,STORAGE STORAGE 1 I
rORAGE received at the Warehouse

JAMES M. WHEELER.
nIEI t

GARDEN SEEDS.
A FRESH AND COMPLETE assortmentA justreceived and for sai9 by
leb2o WM. DOOR JR. & CO.

EXTRA SUGAR CURED HAMS
For sale by

EEO WM. DOCK a. &co

OUR UNION (k OONSTITUTIONC
46OUR GOVERNMENT," by M.

NET, is a work containing the Cossurrunon or
TON troirwm Srezrz, giving the construction of its Terme
and Provisions, showing the relations orthe several
States to the Union and each other, and explaining gene.
rally the System ofGovernment of the Country. Prize
51 00. Bold, and orders supplied, by him, st Harris-
burg, Pa. feb2l

Agents for Counties and States wanted. _

M'ALLISTER'SF. 4

0. ALL-HEALING OINTMENT
TRY ITS TRY IT ,t

A RadicalRestorative ofInvincibleRespiration.
: is a fact, beyond the power of
A. contradiction, that it is infalliblein the cure of
Barns, Scalds, Nervous Diseases, All

Tumors, Pkies, Scrofula, Erysipelas,Chilblains, Sore Eyes, Quinsy,Croup Rheumatism , Colds,ColdFeet, Liver Complaint,Asthma, and all

DISEASES OF THE CREST,
It is rightly termed Addlesling, for there is

scarcely a Disease external or internal that it will
not benefit.

..i For sale at the Grand Depot, ia
il No. 143 FULTON STRUT, NSW YORK. ~.,

And by all Druggists throughout the United States. Wgrt J. MoALISTER, 1.4
143Fulton Street, N. Y.°l__, Agents wanted immediately to introduce it into i•

families, who mayreceive it oa liberal terms, for Pi
& cash. mars43m =

NOTICE.
THE UNDERSIGNED has opened hie

LIMBER OFFICE, corner of Thirdstreet and Black-
berry alley, near Herr's Hotel.

Dry Lumber of all kinds and qualities, for sale by
W. F. MURRAY.

The undersigned will sell Horses, Carriages and bar-
nese low for cash,

AL9o—Horses and Carriagesto hire at the same office.
marll FRANK A. MURRAY.

TO ,BUTOHERS:

SEALED PROPOSALS to furnish the
Dauphin CountyPoor Sousewith such meat as may

be wantedfront time to time, will be receivad by-the
Dit eaters up to the 27TH DAY. OF MAROII, and opened
and contract awarded on TUESDAY,the 2d ofApril,lB6l ,to the lowest and beet bidder. The meat most be of
good quality and deliveredat the building.

All proposals to be handed to the steward of the Poor
Hbuse. JOHN RAY SOR

SIMONDANIEL,, PETER BISHOP,
mfladaltw Directors of Poor.

FRESH FRUIT
OF every description in cans and jars,

each package warranted.
marl WM. DOCK JR. & CO.

FRESH GARDEN andFLOWER SEEDS.
Thh largest stook in the city. All kinds of Garden

Seeds in large papers at three cents per paper, for sale
by DAVID HAYMES,

marl2-1m 110 Market street.
PROCLAMATION;

WHEREAS, the I Honorable Joan J.
P sansow, President of the Court ofCommonPleas

in the Twelfth Judicial District, consisting of thecounties
of Lebanon and Dauphin, and the Hon. A. 0. HEM=
and Hon. Fans NIESIZY, Associate Judges in Dauphin
county, having issued their preceptbearing date the
16th day of February, 1861, to me directedfor holding
a Court of Oyer and Terminerand General JailDelivery
and Quarter St:salons of thePeace at Harrisburg, for the
county of. Dauphin, andto commence ow Ills 4UI Mon.
DAT OF Arum wart, being the 220 DAT OF Amui., 1861,and to continue two weeks.

Notice is therefore hereby given to the Coroner, Jus-tices of the Peace, Aldermen, and Constablesof the said
county of Dauphin, that they be then and there in theirproper persons, at 10 o'clockin theforenoon ofsaid day,with theirrecords, inonitsition4 examinations, and theirown remembrances, tono those things which to theirotlice appertains to be done, and those whoare boundin recogniaances to p 'resent° against the prisoners that
are or shall be in the Jail of Dauphin county, be then
and there to prosecute against them as shall bejuitt.

Given under my hand, at Harrtsburg, the lath day ofMarch, in the yearof ourLord, 1861, and in the eighty-third year of the independence of theUnited States.
J. D. BOAS, Sheriff.8111.111P108 01.710111Harrisburg, March 15. 1861.f marlSdawtd

CENTRAL NURSERIES.
•

York,Pennsylvqia.
EDWARD J. EVANS & CO., Proprie-

tors. Fruit and Ornamental Trees, Grapes, email
fruits; Rhubarb; Asparagus, Shrubs, Roses, Bedding
plants, &0., ingreat variety.

Orders left with G. H.Smalintthe State Capital. Bank
will receive prompt attention.

Catalogues gratis on application. G. H. SMALL.
ORANGES AND LEMONS.

"(FORTY BOXES in prune order Jost re
.L' calved and for aide by

WM. DOCK TH. & CO,

JEWELRY, WATCHES, CLOCKS,
FANCY GOODS, &C.

ALFRED F. ZINN:ERMAN & 001
NO. 52 MARKET STREET, Harrisburg,

Pa., opposite Hstta's Hunt and adjoining tP
Ernrnmx HOTIDry having purchased the stock of F .
Jennings, and added a large assortment of NEW JO
ELRY, we will sell the sameat the lowest cash pai
Bolick patronage. 4 6 09

Watches, Clocksand Jewelry neatly and 60paired and delivered. 2 00
ALFRED F. ZiIIKEP . 3 00

6 00Having disposed of my stock of 8 00merman& Co., I cheerfullyrecomnv 10 00
mer customers as practical and/ :Leval CAMS%Makers, and solicit ibr them a ep. ;s CENTS PER MIage which has been so genet?"
We wit slx years. -to be charged as regular

jan29

illiattlantong.
MESSRS, oElolEll.ll.pir'

WERE AWARDED
THE GOLD MEDAL •

TOR TEN BEM

GRAND, SEMI-GRAND, 85 SQUARE PIANOFORTES;
PMTES ONLY PRINEINE,

A SILVER MEDAL,
FOE THE BEST UPPIGHT PIANOS,

WM. KNOCHE,
SOLE AGENT 'FOR THE SALE OF THERE PUMA

No. 92 MARKET ST., HARIIIMBURG.febe-dtt

Select 'Schools for Boys and Girls
_ FRONT STREET ABOVE LOCUST.

►iIHEFall term of ROBERT M'ELWEE'S
Schoolfor boys, will open on the last Monday In

August. The room is well ventilated, comfortably fur-
nished, and in every respect well adapted for schoolpurposes•

CATHARINE IFELWER'S School for girls, located In
the same building will open for the Fall term at the same
time. - The room has been elegantly fitted up during the
vacation, to promote the health and comfortofscholars.

lan3l:dtf

FIRST CLASS GROCERIES!
LARGE AR-R/IVALI

HATING JUST RETURNED from the
Eastern cities where we have selected with the

GUM= cans a large and complete assortment of so.
parlor goods which embrace anything kept in the best
city groceries, we respectfully and cordially invite the
public to call and examine our stock and Nonce aux
PRICES.

febl6 • WIIL DOCK JR. & CO.

SCOTCH WHISKY.
ONE PUNCHEON of PURE SCOTCH

WHISKY joltreceived and for sale by
JOHN H. ZIEGLItit,

73 Market Stmt.

Artste Ilatteous.

Wre Cough, OM, ireareenets,
ensa, any Irritation or Abramof

cti tha Throat, .Idieve the Hack*/

BRONCHIAL catta=rarir,
Clear awl g ttrength

4'oo\ the 110(C.4 of
PUBLIC SPEAKERS

and SINGERS.
Few are awareof the Importance of checking a dough

or "Common Cold" In its first stage ; that which in the
beginning wmild yieldt o amild remedy, ifnegled, soon
attacks theLungs. "BROWN'S BRONOHIAL MGM,'
containing demulcent ingredients, allay Pulmonary and
Bronchial Irritation.

BROWN'S
TROCHES

BROWN'S
TROCHES

BROWIVS
14 11;Aliti % I:kl-1

BROWS
TROCHES,

BROWN'S

TROCHES

"That troubleft my Throat,(for Which
the "TROCHES" are a specific) having
made me often a mere whisperer. ,

N. P. WILLIS.
"I recommend their nee to Publi

Speakers."
REV. R. H. CHSPIN.s4llava proved extremely serviceableror lioareeneseP

X?. MORI'WARD HRECIIRR.
„I

tarot of bLat&hil relief 14the "g
Maarto Astime.s.

BEV. A. C. BGGLBSTON.
“Oontainno Opium or anything blurt.one DB. A. A. lIATJE,

Chemist, Boston.
"A simple and pleasant combination to.

Coughs, etc,”
DE. G. 1r .BIG OW,

Bosun.

BROWN'S
"Beneficial In Bronchitis '•

DR. J F. W. LANE,
Boston.

"I have proved Mar excellent for
Whooping Cough."

REV. H. W. WARREN,
Beaton.

"Beneficial when compelled to speak,
suffering from Cold."

REP. S. J. P. ANDERSON,
St. Louis.

"Effectual In removing Hoarseness and
Irritation of the Throat, so common with
Speakers and Ringers."

Prof. M. STACY JOHNSON,
La Grange, Ga.

Teacher of Hutto, Boutheni
FemaleCollege.

"Great benelit when taken before and
after preaching, as they prevent Hoarse-
ness. From their pest effect, Ithink they
will be ofpermanent advantage to me.".

REV. E. ROWLEY, A. M.,
Presidentof Athena College, Tenn.

HrOoldby,all Druggists at 26 tamtsabox.
nov2e-davritui

TROCHES''

BROWN'S
TROCHES

BROWN'S
TROCHES

RROWN'S

TROCHES
BROWN'S

Titocirms

BRG•WN'B
TROCILES

30'.11EUEE
SHAD, No. 1, -

SALMON, No. 1, •
HERRING, No. .1,

COD FISH, No. 1,
MACKEREL, No. 1.

Of he obeys we have all the differentsized packageefrom theKITS to the man=in store and, for sale at threwerearketrafes,
feblB WEL DOCK, jx. & 00

FRESH ARRIVAL
OF

ORHomanT, Los,
Rem., Opine,

IioRORY, SHAMIR CORN,
SPLIT has BARLEY,

MARROW Fez Bun,
Woo= PEAR, &U., &O.

Justreceived and for sale at the sow= cesa awe.
WM. DOCK JR. Et CO.

Jan],

CITY BONDS FOR SLAE.
ONE OR.TWO CITY BONDS of $5OO

each, beaing 6 per cent. interests being a safe and
good Investment. Apply to

feb4 Saul W. B. VIERIMECIL

DENTISTRY.
rrHE underaigned,DOCTOR OFDENTAL
A SURGERY, has returned and resumed his practice
n State street opposite the "Brady House,” where hewill be pleased to attend to all who may desire his ear•Ices. [sep27] B. 11. GILDER, D. B. S.

MOURNING GOODS
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Hoisery, Gloves, Gauntletts, in large quantities.
Great assortment ofEmbroideries.
Indies Underwear, different sizes and quality:
Gentlemen's do do do
Misses' - do do do
Soya' do do do
Cloths, Cassimeres, Bennetts, Jeans,
And everything for Men andBoys wear.
Gentlemen' Shawls.
Allgoods, without distinction to style or quality,vim

be sold at a very slight advance, and less than coat or
importation. CATHCART 8t BROTHER.,

Next door to the Harrisburg Bank
dl7 Market Square.

FOR RENT

SEVERAL COMFORTABLEDWELLING
HOUSES in differentparts of this oily. Stablingat•

Meted to some of them. Presessionatan the first of
April neat. t rj24m] 11: RAWN.

371E10LaIaMMS.
QUINCE, PEAR,

CURRANT, PEACH,
APPLE, BLACKBERRY,

ORANGE, RASPBERRY.
oat received from New York and warranted Mar-due. [feb2e] Win. DOCK. dr.. & Co.

BOURBON WHISKEY !

AVERY superior article of BOURBON
WHIMSY, in quart bottles, instore and for sale by

JOHN H. ZIEGLER,
mere re Market&Mk


